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When it comes to

patient at the right time in the right dose and

clinical paradigms, phar-

via the right route of administration. Bar

macy operations have

coding has become such an opportunity that

long had reputations as hotbeds of

an industry coalition has recommended to

conservatism. Today, however, pharmacy is

the Food and Drug Administration it be man-

becoming a major agent of change. Ever since

dated for all manufactured drugs [see box].

the IOM Report three years ago identified

The FDA responded by saying it will publish

Executive Director

medication errors as a major cause of

a proposed rule mandating bar codes on all

Shelli Williamson

accidental deaths and injury, the entire drug

human drug products by the end of the year.

delivery and medication treatment process

The potential impacts of such changes on

has come into focus in the cross hairs of an

the medication process are huge. In 1990,

industry targeting medical errors. The

3,000 drugs were available for prescription in

Managing Editor

emergence of the Leapfrog Group has

the United States; in 2000, that number had

Cynthia Pratt

spurred further scrutiny and action in this

jumped to 17,000. The jump reflects new

area. The most recent data, a study of 36

discoveries, growing attention to pharmaco-

hospitals led by Kenneth N. Barker, PhD, and

logical treatment of patients and growing

published

Medical

expectations on the part of patients that

Association, found that more than 40 poten-

they should receive drug therapy for their ail-

Robert Glaser

tially harmful medication errors occur daily

ments. All the factors mixed drove research

Dana Hoffmann

in a typical 300-bed hospital.

and development of new drug compounds.

Patrick Jennings

As a result, the face of pharmacy is

Growth in the next 10 years in new pharma-

Doug Jones

changing. Pharmacists are becoming more

cological treatments based on genomic

G. Ward Keever

active consultants with physicians and other

research will create an even greater explosion

Bruce G. (Skip) Lemon

clinicians in patient care, participating with

in the numbers of drugs on the market.

Joanne Sunquist
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SUMMARY
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the

American

physicians in their hospital rounds, for

Complicating the issue—and fueling a

example. Another trend reflecting phar-

drive to automation—is the fact there is a

macy’s augmented role is the movement by

national shortage of pharmacists.

automated medical records (AMR) vendors

To address these forces, leading health-

to include pharmacy in the scope of the AMR,

care providers such as Barnes Jewish

supporting the CPOE function and a key to

Hospital in St. Louis and Sutter Health in

streamlining communications.

Sacramento, Calif., which we feature in this

Technology such as bar coding has

report, have launched major initiatives to

become a major weapon in the battle to

automate and reengineer their pharmacy

“rationalize” the medication process and

functions. One thing is clear: the old tag line

ensure what pharmacists and nurses call the

description of a pharmacist’s work, “Lick,

“Five Rights”: the right drug to the right

stick and pour,” is gone forever.
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St. Louis: Pharmacy bellwether

Upcoming Events
October 15,
“Massachusetts
Collaborative for HIPAA
Privacy,” Karen Grant, VP,

Searching for answers

Jim Gray is concerned. As director of

The State of Missouri is searching for

pharmacy at Barnes Jewish Hospital in St.

answers. Among several efforts, it has final-

Louis and president of the Missouri Board of

ized rules enabling automated remote dis-

Pharmacy, he sees the future—and it is not

pensing. Instead of having pharmacists in

full of pharmacists.

clinics, a single pharmacist covers multiple

“There’s a huge shortage of pharmacists,” he says, noting the 20,000 pharmacist

Partners Healthcare and

openings across the country and ticking off

Elliot Stone, CEO,

other figures: There are only 160,000 U.S.

Massachusetts Data

pharmacists; 7,500 new graduates a year; 5,500

Consortium
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locations using video, audio and an increased
number of technicians, who dispense prescriptions after the pharmacist enters them on
a screen.
“You’ll see those kinds of solutions
popping up all over,” says Gray.

lost to retirements or deaths, so there’s an

Barnes Jewish has initiated its own

October 22 & 23, Fall

increase of only 2,000 a year while demand for

Scottsdale Institute meet-

aggressive solutions, built upon technology,

pharmacists is increasing 10% a year.

with the goals of reducing staffing and engi-

ing for CIO’s, Physician
Leaders and Patient

SM

which has 235 pharmacy FTEs and is licensed

Care/Nursing Executives,
“Enabling Patient Care

is

for 1,200 beds, operates its pharmacy 24

driven by the aging

hours, seven days a week to support distrib-

Demand

and Safety: A Look
Forward”

of the population.
October 29, “Implications

A 60-year-old typi-

of HIPAA on Clinical

cally uses eight or

Research,” Suzi Birz,

nine prescriptions

Principal, HiQAnalytics,

a month, compared

Presenter and Facilitator

to a 20-year-old who

November 6, “Santa
Barbara Community
Collaborative,” Mike
Schrader, CIO, Santa
Barbara Regional Health
Authority and Lori Evans,
Care Science
For information on any
of these programs, please

Jim Gray,
Director of Pharmacy

may use none.

maintains an ASHR-accredited pharmacy
residency program with four general practice
residents and four residents specializing in
areas like critical care.
In the retail pharmacy, which handles all
outpatient prescriptions, Barnes Jewish has
adopted an automated pharmacy system
from ScriptPro, which uses robotics to handle

third of new pharmacy graduates went into

1,000 prescriptions a day. The organization has

hospitals. But that’s changing fast. Gray says

fully automated the 200 drugs that comprise

only 2% of last year’s graduating class in

80% of scripts used at the hospital. When

Kansas City went to work in hospitals, mostly

the patient presents a prescription to the

because of the huge differential in retail,

pharmacist, the computer bar codes it and

where pharmacists on average make $20,000

Institute office at

more than their hospital counterparts.
An AHA report on the hospital workforce
shortage earlier this year said that 21% of

2

uted services, retail and clinical. Gray also

Traditionally a

contact the Scottsdale
952-545-5880.

neering error out of the system. The hospital,

prints a label saying the drug is ordered for
that patient.

Bottle-waving pharmacists
The robotics machine holds 200 cassettes

hospital pharmacist openings remain vacant.

in which tablets are loaded; a little hand-like

In St. Louis, the average retail pharmacist

device counts tablets out for each bottle,

makes roughly $80,000 compared to $65,000

prints a label and applies it to the bottle. It

for area hospitals.

comes out on a conveyor belt to the phar-
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macist, who waves the bottle over a station-

inpatient sector. There, pharmacy is divided

ary scanner. The system identifies individual

into two parts: 1. clinical patient care and,

drugs, with a screen display of a large picture

2. inventory management (materials manage-

of the tablet. The pharmacist completes a

ment).

visual inspection of the bottle and the label,

On the clinical side, the hospital has

puts a cap on the bottle and then places the

worked with the medical informatics labora-

complete prescription into a brown paper bag

tory at the Washington University School of

with yet another bar code.

Medicine to develop an expert software pro-

A recent study found
that more than 40
potentially harmful

“Every step is checked,” says Gray,

gram that helps the hospital monitor patients.

medication errors

adding that another 3,000 drugs are filled

The system, called DoseChecker, contains

occur daily at a

manually, using both bar code screens and

lists of drugs with special dosing require-

typical 300-bed

visual checks.

ments, such as for patients with kidney

The two systems end up at the same
point, putting the drugs into bags. “The non-

problems, and can query laboratory and
admitting systems.

robotic, manual system uses the same safe-

“We write rule sets given certain drugs,”

guards except the process is done by human

says Gray. If they fall outside certain norms,

hands,” says Gray. There’s a physical space

an alert notifies the pharmacist by automati-

limit to fully automate, at this point limited to

cally paging the pharmacist’s alphanumeric

5,000 items.

pager. It’s Web-enabled and in some cases can

Barnes Jewish has used the robotics

hospital.

be printed out.

system for about two years; the manual, non-

Another system, PharmADE, monitors

robotic companion system for 18 months.

drug interactions. Gray says most hospitals’

The cost to automate was about $200,000

existing systems do that, but the problem is

over a five-year lease. “It’s really inexpensive,

that it takes months before a new drug gets

automatically

when you consider the cost of a pharmacist,”

into the literature and then into those systems.

paging them when

says Gray.

PharmADE is able to provide nearly instan-

The non-robotic system involves six

taneous coverage of new drug interactions

scanner workstations. Technicians assemble

through diligent monitoring by pharmaco-

the drug packages; pharmacists perform all

logical experts dedicated to the task.

the check steps.

DoseChecker alerts
pharmacists by

certain drugs fall
outside the norm.

Yet another problem with commercial
systems arises from the fact that nearly every

Dispensing with dispensing
errors

drug interacts with something, according to
Gray. “You get so many alerts that it becomes

The benefits: it eliminates dispensing

routine. This system really focuses on the

errors that arise from mixing of labels, putting

important things. Otherwise people quit look-

in the wrong tablet, picking up the wrong

ing at them.” It’s customized and more explicit

bottle. What it doesn’t eliminate are entry

to track, for example, a gastric reflex drug

errors. “Those things typically get caught by

that can cause fatal heart problems when

the final pharmacist check,” says Gray.

combined with another drug.

While retail pharmacy at Barnes Jewish
is quite advanced in terms of automation,
most of its pharmacy business is within the

Like a grocery store
On the materials management side, the
3
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hospital uses an automated carousel system
from Remstar that automatically replenishes
its Pyxis drug dispensing machines. The
pharmacy currently maintains more than 100
Pyxis locations with more than 65,000 active

of San Diego-based

storage pockets.

“We have backward
integrated the

Bridge Medical, he

Says Gray, “It’s similar to a grocery store.

now gives nurses

None of this is particularly innovative, but

the ability to use

most hospitals don’t do it. We have backward

system from drug
wholesalers all the

all the way to the front end of the Pyxis

way to the front end

system. Just like Wal-Mart inventory.”

of the Pyxis system,

bar code technol-

integrated the system from drug wholesalers

ogy at the bedside
to protect patients
from medication

Part of the materials management prob-

and other errors

lem facing pharmacy is that many prescribed

Just like Wal-Mart

drugs are returned to the pharmacy. About a

inventory.”

third of dispensed drugs are never administered to the patient because doctors change
their mind or for other reasons. “You literally
wear out packaging. The challenge is how do
we get that right tablet to the right location
in the right quantity? Today we put in a
two-week supply. It’s a huge logistics problem,” says Gray.
Barnes Jewish is aiming to cut 2%—$1

John Grotting,
President and CEO

through the use of
a Bridge software

system that automates the process of medication administration.
Using Bridge Medical’s technology, the
nurse goes to the patient’s bedside, scans his
or her badge to identify who’s administering
the medications; then scans the patient’s arm
band to make sure he or she is giving the
medication to the right patient, looks at the
patient’s profile to know what medications the

million—in “shrinkage” expenses by automat-

patient is on and scans the medication to

ing such a system. It can save loss of inven-

make sure it’s the right medication for that

tory from theft, expired drugs and so on. Gray

patient.

notes that hospitals buying drugs stolen from

If the medication scanned is incorrect, if

other hospitals is a “huge problem.” Barnes

the timing is wrong, or if there’s a potential

Jewish plans on spending about $600,000

drug/drug interaction, an alert pops up on the

improving the system over the next five years.

screen in the form of a dialogue box with an

However, it’s difficult to benchmark success,

exclamation point, explaining what the per-

because hospitals have never really collected

ceived error is. The system also automatically

data related to how much they lose in shrink-

sends the bedside information to the patient’s

age of drug inventory. “It’s a leap of faith.”

chart and patient accounting for billing.

Bridge to the future

lier this year that noted the Veterans’

Grotting cites a HIMSS Journal article ear-

4

After 26 years running hospitals and

Administration has been using a bar coding

health systems, John Grotting saw an oppor-

system for eight years and has achieved an

tunity in solving the problem of how hospitals

86% reduction in errors. Statistics like that

get medications delivered to a patient in a safe

have convinced him that bar coding is a better

and timely manner. Now president and CEO

starting point than CPOE for hospitals with
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limited resources to put toward reducing

of electronic information to reduce error is

medical errors.

absolutely the right thing to do. We’re not

The cost of Bridge technology varies with

afraid to do it.”

the size of the institution and what kind of
network infrastructure it has. Many hospitals
lack the electronic backbone required for a
wireless system. But in general, total system
Much of the

costs range from $500,000 to $1.5 million,
assuming the hospital has a wireless network
and hardware capability at the bedside. The

The benefits: technology enables pharmacists to be more available and actively

physicians on new pharmacologic therapies,
interactions, dosing considerations, etc.
“Those kind of clinical consultations are

the 200 drugs that

at

the organization’s

scripts at the

makeup; from affil-

hospital.

Van Johnson, CEO

Health has natu-

rally evolved into an unstandardized aggregation of community hospitals. Johnson
instituted a disciplined effort to standardize
information systems and processes to
improve quality and efficiency. The effort

tremendously valuable. But if the pharmacist

seems to be working as Sutter-affiliated

is down in the basement trying to get a pill

hospitals work together to identify and adopt

in a bottle, then he or she is not available for

best practices. In the last seven years, Sutter

clinical judgment,” says Grotting.

has hit a positive margin while holding cost
increases to only 4.5%.

Coattails of a frog

comprise 80% of

last 15 years, Sutter

process. The more mundane, inventory-

become more available on the floor to advise

tives like pharmacy

iations over the

involved as clinical consultants in the care

tion. The general trend for pharmacists is to

fully automated

Sutter stem from

laptop computers.

management tasks can be handled by automa-

impetus for initiaautomation

latter can be portable, handheld devices or

Barnes Jewish has

Clinical quality has always been a critical

“If the pharmacist
is down in the
basement trying to

Sacramento-based Sutter Health, a not-

component of Johnson’s vision, starting with

get a pill in a bottle,

for-profit integrated delivery system with 26

the establishment of in-house “councils” for

then he or she is

hospitals and eight medical groups in

patient care, pharmacy and safety. The effort

Northern California, has committed $50 mil-

took on added momentum in the past three

not avaialble for

lion over the next three years to improving

years with publication of the IOM report and

clinical judgement.”

patient safety through new technology. Half

emergence of the Leapfrog Group.

of that investment is earmarked for an elec-

A key aspect of the initiative to reduce

tronic ICU. The other half is aimed at automat-

medical errors at Sutter has been information.

ing the medication administration process.

“We felt that if we reported our information

“The Leapfrog Group is taking us to

consistently, we’d get better resolution on

where we want to go,” says Van Johnson, pres-

issues,” says Johnson, adding that the organ-

ident and CEO of Sutter Health, “Why not take

ization, led by its pharmacy & therapeutics

a leadership role? We believe the Leapfrog

(P&T) committee, began looking at the phar-

Group’s emphasis on standardization and use

macy side and evaluating how to put together
5
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a formulary, pharmacy information system

Roseville Medical Center on September 4th. Six

and other process-based improvements.

medical centers within the not-for-profit
Sutter Health network will begin the rollout.

Cracking the whip on
compliance

Each site will take about eight months to
complete on a single unit such as a med/surge

The pharmacy program involved looking

floor or ICU. Ultimately, the technology will

at different types of medications in terms of

be available at all of its 26 hospitals and on

outcomes, illness and highest utilization,

all units.

asking among other things does this drug, for
example, do the right thing. The goal was to

Technology has

Bar codes that bend

come to agreement on the medications that

Inami likes the flexibility built into the

would become standards for treatment of a

bar-code system. “There may be times you do

specific illness. The next step was standard-

want to give meds at the wrong time, say,

become a major to

ization of the medication ordering and dis-

before a certain procedure, so you can over-

ensure the Five

pensing process.

ride the system,” he says. But it’s necessary
“Our

Rights: the right

entire

to acknowledge that the user has seen the box

purpose was to

and the system documents who performs the

drug to the right

develop one infor-

override. Besides preventing a lot of errors,

patient at the right

mation system so

he says the system also offers a number of

time in the right

all data, laboratory,

mechanisms for reporting. “The capability to

pharmacy and so

collect data and analyze it to improve clinical

on, would be con-

quality is huge. As part of our ongoing com-

right route of

sistent for all our

mitment to improve patient care, we intend

administration.

facilities,”

to make full use of the reports this system will

dose and via the

Dean Inami, Vice
President, Clinical
Integration and
Pharmacy

says

Johnson.
That’s

generate,” Inami adds.
when

Sutter has opted to go with wireless lap-

Bridge Medical’s

tops because they can display more informa-

MedPoint system came along. Johnson was

tion than a handheld device and are less prone

motivated by the belief that bar-code tech-

to being misplaced. This isn’t yet a standard

nology would not only help make patient care

at Sutter because not all of its hospitals are

safer, but would also help make Sutter the
employer of choice for nurses by making their

John Hummel,

jobs easier and safer. For the final evaluation,

senior VP for infor-

31 patient care executives were brought in.

mation

They immediately saw the technology’s value.

and CIO at Sutter,

“Medication administration is nurse-

describes the orga-

centric, so the technology has to be nurse-

nization’s strategy

friendly,” says Dean Inami, Sutter’s VP of

for automating the

pharmacy. “Nurses were very excited about

pharmaceutical pro-

MedPoint from the start.”
The three-year project to reduce med6

wireless capable.

ication errors had its kickoff at Sutter

John Hummel,
Senior VP for
Information Services
and CIO

services

cess as “multi-tangled” because of the
multiple systems

INFORMATION

used: MediWare is the pharmacy system; Pyxis
provides dispensing cabinets; a CPOE system
is being installed for physician medication
orders; there are handheld devices for clinicians; and bar coding is from Bridge Medical.
The approach to break the components
apart was deliberate, he says. While it’s possible to acquire a pharmacy system with bar
coding, it would have lacked the all-important
nurse component. Bridge, on the other hand,
provided an excellent nurse interface, he says.
As a result, Sutter opted to go for a best-ofbreed approach and integrate the different
pieces because in the long run it would better
help the organization achieve its goal of
patient safety.

Labeling to the hills and back
MediWare, for example, offered the
flexibility to provide labels for custom compounding of drugs, allowing for adaptability
among the varied facilities Sutter owns, from
hospitals in downtown San Francisco to ones
in the hills of rural Northern California.
“We found that Bridge did that to a T. This
is the biggest bang for the buck and it’s fairly
intuitive,” says Hummel. “It saves 50% of a
nurse’s documentation time and it also
enhances JCAHO documentation by addressing such things as the requirement to monitor pain thresholds at the time a pain
medication is administered.”
By reducing paperwork it allows Sutter’s
7,000 nurses to spend more time with the
patient, which is one of the biggest factors in
retention of nurses. Indeed, Sutter nurses are
practically giddy about the system. “I’ve
never had an IT system that has been this
broadly demanded anytime in my career,”
declares Hummel. “This improves their
ability to provide good care and adds a layer
of support they want and need. It’s been wildly
received.”
The new pharmacy IS, which runs on PC
workstations, provides a better way of

EDGE

standardizing alerts as well as the formulary,
for a better outcome of patient safety. It incorporates a database of all the drugs, formulas
for compounding drugs and drug/drug interactions, and provides the pharmacist with an
ability to make labels.

Unit-dosing bugaboo
“The big bugaboo with Bridge is unit
dosing,” says Hummel. “We bar code down to
the unit of sale, like a package of M&Ms. But
individual M&M’s are not bar coded.” The
challenge is how to apply a bar code on the
level of a dose package like a single aspirin
tablet.
The FDA is proposing by 2005 that all
manufactured drugs must have unit-dose bar
codes, which could add 5 cents to 10 cents to
the price of each pill. “For an organization like
Sutter, which dispenses well over 20 million
doses a year, that’s a big cost. But we’re ready
to take on that expense,” says Hummel,
adding, “Our belief is that manufacturers will
add these codes on their own.”
Putting a wireless laptop on a cart for the
nurse to move from bed to bed costs about
$3,000 per computer, but it eliminates having
to put a PC at each bedside. Hummel says the
cost of wireless nodes has dropped so much
recently that it is much cheaper than installing
a hardwired connection to each bed.

Sutter opted to go
for a best-of-breed
approach because
in the long run it
would better help
the organization
achieve its goal of
patient safety.

Conclusion
Pharmacy is rapidly shedding its image as
a clinical backwater, spurred by the realization that the medication process is key to
eliminating medical errors. The change is
multidimensional: pharmacists are becoming
more active partners with physicians and
other clinicians in patient care; and pharmacy
information has become part of the crown
jewels of clinical quality.
Myriad new IT applications that automate
the drug delivery and medication process have
emerged and given new impetus to a well-

7
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Only 2% of last
year’s graduating
class in Kansas City

integrated best of breed strategy. While CPOE
is an integral component of any strategy to
reduce medication errors, organizations with
limited resources may find it prudent to invest
initially in technology in other areas of the medication management process, which can provide a sizable return on investment without the
implementation headaches and costs of CPOE.
Bar coding, for example, is just beginning
to sweep the medication process in a way that

INSTITUTE

will change the way care is given in the
inpatient and outpatient sectors. Judging by
its success in retail, bar coding could spread
rapidly in all parts of healthcare.
Says Bridge’s Grotting, “As consumers, we
are used to the bar coding when we go to the
grocery store. You feel confident that it’s the
right product. What we’re seeing is that patients
feel more of a sense of security. Patients hold
their arms up for other procedures.”

went to work in
hospitals because
retail pharmacists
on average make
$20,000 more

The industry takes a stand
on bar coding
Summarized remarks on July 26, 2002, to the Food and
Drug Administration on Bar Code Label Requirements
for Human Drug Products

per year.

Tim Zoph,
Chief Information
Officer

Tim Zoph, chief information
officer for The Northwestern
Memorial Hospital, Chicago,
testified on behalf of the
National Alliance of Health
Information Technology (NAHIT),
a group of about fifty organizations representing providers,
purchasers, manufacturers and
standard setting organizations
committed to improving quality
and performance through
standards-based information
systems.

• Only about 35% of all drugs administered at the
bedside contain a bar code which, when used in
conjunction with medical decision support tools,
could dramatically reduce the incidence of medication errors.
• NAHIT supports the FDA’s effort to propose a rule
to require a bar code on the label of human drug
products down to the unit-of-use packaging.
• NAHIT supports bar coding for all commercially
available prescription and non-prescription medications. Eventually, vaccines, blood and blood products
should be bar coded.

• The National Drug Code (NDC), as established by the
FDA, should be the initial data element included in
the bar code. This should be implemented as quickly
as possible.
• Inclusion of the expiration date and lot number,
especially to track recalled and out-of-date products,
should be added to the bar code as soon as it is
technically feasible. These components can be
phased in over a longer period of time.
• Hospitals have employed bar coding in their
medication administration system or in automated
dispensing cabinets but only after extensive repackaging of their pharmaceuticals have been undertaken
because of the lack of unit-of-use bar codes.
• This lack of a preprinted bar code creates the
attendant risk of introduction of new error through
repackaging and relabeling into the medication
process.
• NAHIT, with its strong interest in patient safety,
supports the eventual inclusion of certain medical
devices in bar-code labeling.
• Much larger expenditures will have to be made by
healthcare organizations to take full advantage of
a bar coded medication delivery that can draw information from other existing systems for dosage limits,
drug-drug, drug-food interactions, laboratory values,
allergies and decision support.
• The incompatibility of current legacy information systems is a significant obstacle to use of a bar coding
system; however, this consideration and the costs to
achieve interoperability should not discourage
the widespread promulgation of bar code labeled
products.
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